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Tribe denied

□ Edgar Renteria's 11th-inning
single dooms the Cleveland Indians
to another year of frustration as Florida claims the World Series title.
The Asscx i.ilal /'revs

CLEVELAND - Nothing ever hurt this much.
This title-starved city watched in anguish as its
best chance to win the World Series in nearly a
half-century slipped away with the Florida Marlins
3-2 victory in 11 innings over the Cleveland Indians.
Florida's Edgar Renteria singled home Craig
Counsel! with the winning run in the bottom of the
11th inning for Marlins1 first World Series title.
The Tribe led 2-0 early in the game and, at one
point, were two outs away from claiming an elusive title.
For the long-suffering Indians fans -- who have
not seen their club win the World Series since 1948
and have witnessed four 100-loss seasons since
1971 - it was the hardest loss ever.
"I'm heartbroken," said Indians fans Ben Pyles.
"We've waited SO years for thir and they lose it
when they're two outs away. It's driving me nuts."

Pyles was one of about 2,000 people who braved
a steady rain and bone-chilling cold to watch deciding Game 7 on giant TV screens outside at the Nautica entertainment complex in the Flats district, a
neighborhood of bars and restaurants.
Bars in U>e Flats and Gateway neighborhood
near Jacobs Field were standing room throughout
the marathon game that lasted into early Monday
morning.
For most watching in this city of a half-million, it
was an emotionally exhausting experience.
The mood was festive as the Indians entered the
bottom of the ninth inning ahead 2-1. But things
changed when Florida's Craig Counsell drove a
sacrifice fly to deep right field, scoring Moises
Aloutotieit.
At Pete & Dewey's, a sort of headquarters for
Indians fans just beyond the center field fence of
Jacobs Field, many in the standing room only
crowd put their heads in their hands.
Other walked in circles, stunned in disbelief.
Some cursed. At Nautica, the once rowdy crowd
went completely silent.
The disbelief soon turned to despair when Edgar
Renteria singled in Counsell to win the game for
Florida
"Oh God!" cried a fan at Pete & Dewey's.

Auaclaxa PRM pkata

Edgar Renteria, who had the game-winning hit in the bottom of the 11 th inning for the Florida Marlins, is
hoisted by World Series MVP Livan Hemendez (left) and Gary Sheffield after Florida's 3-2 win over
Cleveland Sunday in Game 7 of the World Series. Florida becomes the youngest franchise to win a World
Series title, while Cleveland is again left at the altar.
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Oh, Brother
Jed works to put
God on campus
□ The high-profile preacher brings his message
to universities across the United States.
ByJIMTOCCO
The BG News

They say some people are different at work than they are at
home.
Seen outside of work, George Edward Smock Jr. seems ordinary enough - he's a polite, casual dresser and he carries on an
intelligent conversation.
At work, he's the fiery Brother Jed - a Christian preacher
known, or at least seen and heard, by most students at Bowling
Green.
But BG is only a stop along the way for the self-proclaimed
most prolific college preacher in America He has preached at
over 600 colleges and universities in every state, as well as colleges abroad with a simple goal.
"I want to get the students thinking," said the 54-year-old
preacher. "I want to justify the ways of God to man."
One-on-one, Smock is calm and down to earth, a far cry from
the animated, screaming preacher he becomes when he steps on
campus.
Preaching, in fact, has been the better part of his life for the
past 25 years. He spends the entire academic year on the road.
His preaching has generated a legion of fanatical supporters
who call themselves "Jed Heads." They've even set up a news;
group on the Internet at alt.brotherjed.fan.
He has written three books, and has also inspired many other
students to take his example and become college preachers.
Most of the preachers that come through Bowling Green were
converted through Smock's ministry.
"Farmer Tom," a preacher who often comes to Bowling
Green, is actually Tom Christie, converted through Jed's ministry as a graduate student at Ohio State University.
Jed's national tour also led to meeting his wife. Cindy Lassater
was a student at the University of Florida. Lassater at first ridiculed Smock, but later became converted, and now she wears
what Smock admits is a $4,000 diamond ring.
Whether Brother Jed succeeds in converting the students or
not, he believes that in most cases, he succeeds in making them
think.
"I make, on any campus I go to, Christianity an issue," he said
in his sermon at BG. "And I know that after I leave, my visit
here will be one of the major topics of conversation at the bars,
at the dorms, at the restaurants, et cetera
"And it might be initiated by making fun of me, but I also
know from experience that some of the issues I bring up will be
seriously discussed in the classroom "
Some of those issues earn the scorn of even casual listeners to
his animated rants. In most cases, you can walk by one of his
sermons and hear students arguing violently with him. Brother
Jed says he's glad to have people challenge his message.
BG N.»i Photo by Jiramy Mania

Brother led preaches to a crowd of students recently in an attempt to bring the word of God into college students' lives.

• See FEATURE, page four.

Utley trial
results in
another
hung jury
□ A* second disagreement among jurors
leaves rape trial's future
up in the air.
The BG News

For the second time, Desmond
Utley watched as the verdict was
read: A hung jury.
The jurors deliberated for over
six hours, beginning Friday
afternoon, on the rape case that
saw its second trial within the
past two months.
A jury of seven men and five
women could not agree on Utley's innocence or guilt, after
hearing two days of testimony in
Wood County Common Pleas
Court.
Judge Gail Williamson will be
meeting on Tuesday with Wood
County Assistant Prosecutor
Gwen Howe-Gebers and Utley's
attorney, Bowling Green lawyer
Scott Coon, to decide where the
proceedings will go from here.
Utley could have the case
dropped or possibly face a third
trial.
The alleged victim, now 21, testified at both trials that Utley
raped her in front of her two
daughters, ages 21 months and S
months, in August 199S. The alleged incident took place in an
apartment that Utley shared with
his girlfriend on South Summit
Street.
In his own defense, Utley, 23,
testified that the sexual relations
were consensual. He claims that
the woman made up the story because she feared that her boyfriend and former husband, who
is also Utley's foster brother,
would beat her up.
This is not the first time Utley
has been accused of a sex crime.
In 1994 while attending Wright
State University in Dayton, Utley
was convicted of sexual assault
and served 16 months in prison.
Utley originally pleaded guilty
to the Bowling Green rape in the
fall of 1995 as part of a plea bargin, but appealed his sentence
because Judge Williamson never
told him he wouldn't be eligible
for probation.
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Time as a gay male was well spent
If ever there was a headline
that was an attention-getter In
this age of enlightenment, this
has to be one of them. I can
almost hear some of the eyes
dropping out of widened sockets
and hitting the ground as I type
this column.
I've never really lived my life
with the intentions of being
controversial, nor do I pretend
that I've never made a conscious
effort to stray away from controversy. I will admit, however, that
there are some Issues which I'll
dive Into with very little hesitation, no matter what the controversy Is.
Homosexuality is one of those
controversial issues I'll take up
with little regard to others'
opinions contrary to mine. How
can someone like me who
stresses a reasonable level of
tolerance of Ideas and opinions
take such a stubborn stance?
Well, having spent time as a
perceived gay male In an obvl-

Brian Taylor
ously
homophobic
nation might
harden the
opinion a bit.
A friend of
mine. Gerad.
and I were
sitting out on
a bench Just
killing time
and talking right around
Thanksgiving break In 1996 and
that was when I first became
gay
Gerad was truthfully the
craziest person I've known In my
life and that's really saying a lot.
He was a black male with truly
coal black skin which contrasted
with his dyed hair (I think it was
green or blue, maybe both, at
that time]. He had a tongue ring
that just sort of flashes at you

and he told me In confidence
that he'd personally pierced the
.flesh of his scrotum.
So Gerad was special. He also
spoke, dressed and generally
behaved In what people have
stereotyped as the "gay way." It
was still up in the air at that
point as to whether Gerad was
gay or not, but I know most
everybody who met him automatically assumed he was. The
effect of this, on the day when
many kids were getting picked
up by their parents, was that
some would assume I was
Gerad's boyfriend.
I didn't think about any of
this until I noticed two different
males pass by, giving us some
strange looks.
The first guy I just figured had
never seen two such attractive
males before, but the second
time I realized what was going
on. I would have laughed out
loud and told Gerad. but I
figured either way. gay or

Letter to the editor policy:
The BG News encourages readers' input to discuss
topics of interest to the BGSU community. If you would
like to have something printed in The BG News, we offer
you two formats.
•Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500
words (less than two typed, double-spaced pages).
•Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900
words) can be submitted as Guest columns. Guest columns
will be subject to space limitations and considered based
on topic relevance and quality.
Please include your address, major, academic class
and phone number (phone numbers are strictly for
verification and not for publication). If you are not a
BGSU student, please provide your position or affiliation with the University or the community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought
in saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us at
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show valid identification.
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The News reserves the right to edit
any and all letters.
Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identification is given and the editorial board deems anonymity is
in the proper interests of the writer.
The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.

straight. Gerad had probably
been dealing with that sort of
attitude from others for a while
now and he probably wouldn't
want to hear about It.
1 basically spent the rest of
my social time there with Gerad.
through trips to the mall where
he tried to get me to put on
glitter while chanting, "Glitter,
glitter, glitter" (He opted to wear
goggles covered with glitter) and
discussions (loud) in the cafeteria about how much money It'd
take for us to do the nasty with
some pretty well known older
people.
Although I accepted that
people may be noticing me as a
gay person but at that time, so
long as no one tried to smash my
head. I didn't care. It wasn't
until after I've had some time to
think about it that I've been able
to get more and more angry
about those looks.
A lot of the claims I hear when
the race Issue comes up Is that

so-and-so doesn't know what It
feels like to have such-and-such
an act or thing said or done to
them Just because of their race.
1 personally think that goes
both ways. However. I realized
one really can't just sit back,
claim to be sympathetic and
understanding to certain people
and feel as though one knows
exactly what It's like to be one of
those certain people.
What bothers me most Is the
fact that In some places, and not
Just a few places, some idiot
could have felt he or she had the
right to lambaste me verbally or
even physically Just because of a
perceived sexual orientation.
I was no different a person
before I got to know Gerad than
after I knew him. but yet. people
meeting me for the first time in
public would see two different
people where there was only one.
Does this make sense to anyone?
I hope not.
Like 1 said before. I'm not
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willing to be flexible on this
Issue. That doesn't mean I'm
going to hate someone because
they don't accept that we're all
human beings, gay. lesbian,
bisexual or straight. It Just
means that I won't back down
from that claim.
I could, and maybe will in the
future, go Into more depth about
how silly It Is for people to claim
that there's such a thing as gay
rights since any rights being
asked for are simply human
rights.
For right now. though. I'll Just
point out that it's a human right
for me to be able to walk down
the street with my outspoken,
fashionably alert friend and not
have to worry about some
knucklehead wanting to bash my
brains In because he has a
problem with the Idea that In our
after hours, my friend and I may
be bumping bodies in the dark.
Mail for Brian Taylor can be sent to
laylobGVbgnet.bgsu.edu or to 210 West
Hall.

\

In a desperate world, time to pick a million
The age of alienation Is upon
us.
In this time of good economy
or bad economy, in moral decline
or Just relative morals, people
are fighting alienation by forming symbolic groups. Of millions.
Pick the subgroup and we II
procure the aliment. Even male
Christians, far from an oppressed minority, have found the
need to assert themselves
(Promise Keepers) as people who
are a part of something more
significant than their day to day
survival.
African Americans, by separating their marches Into male
and female parts (Million Man
and Million Woman) have shown
an overwhelming expression of
unity. Or at least the need for
unity.
If we take the political agendas away from the Million Man
March, Million Woman March
and the Promise Keepers, there's
an undeniable resemblance
between the three.
From a distant view, they fill
parkways with concerned bodies.

This Is nearly always a good
thing.
When people unite In large
symbolic marches, they are
making a profound statement to
the world: "We want to play a
meaningful part in this life. We
want a better world for ourselves,
and there are millions of us."
For all three groups, the huge
gatherings are an expression that
people need to gather In numbers
this large to take control back
from a complicated and Insecure
world.
For the African-American
marches, the problem being
spoken against is one of violence,
disunity and economic oppression
by racism that has yet to cease.
For the Promise Keepers, the
gathering shows concern that
men have lost their sense of
virtue. Men forgot that they
should be understanding, loyal
and sacrificing, not Just selfInterested breadwinners.
Of course, all three groups are
publicly aware that gathering for
the sake of unity doesn't help
people Immediately. But it's hard

to disagree with their faith in
using the gatherings as a
catalyst. Like this summer's
volunteer summit, it's all about
setting examples and making a
call to action. Are such things
effective? It will be years before
we know.
Another resemblance among
the groups is the spirituality.
Brotherly affection was a key
element in the Million Man
March. Zoom in on a football
stadium and you'll see eighty
thousand middle-aged Christian
men hugging each other and
crying. Ordinarily, men showing
emotions and vowing to be better
people is a sure sign that better
things are on the way.
However, the Promise Keepers, like the other groups, aren't
all smiles. Although they claim
they have no political agenda
(and their pro-diversity and prosensitivity stance protects them
from the stigma of ordinarily
right-wing Christians), they do
have a pillar of their beliefs that
says men should take control of
their families.

Though It's unclear what It
means when millions of men vow
to rule their households, there is
a traditional gender role thing
oozing from the Keepers. You
can't favor tradition and say you
have no political agenda. Especially when the group has a
nasty association with
Colorado's repulsive anti-gay
legislation attempt.
The Million Man March (under
Farrakhan's controversial
leadership) and the Million
Woman March (with its much
more anti-establishment agenda)
make It hard to believe that
millions of people are all pushing
these specific agendas. It's even
possible that a non-Christian
male could get swept up in the
brotherhood of a Keeper revival
without realizing the shortcomings of a Bible-based renaissance. "Getting swept up" Is the
key phrase here.
It Is Impossible, however, not
to empathize with the hope for
collective purpose (I.e. "together
we can fix things") that radiates
from these events. People In a

\

Tony Cavallario
world where
the higher
purpose Is
often neglected or
untenable are
bound to
sacrifice
themselves to
Join a million
others to
express the need for change.
If this trend proliferates
further, we will see America
divided into factions based upon
race, class, gender, religion and
sexual preference. All groups
could have a million person
march. On the surface, this
factionalism is downright scaiy.
as if people are getting defensive.
People are feeling threatened and
paralyzed, like something Is
being stripped from them. So
they speak up.
It Is In the world's best
interest, however, to see the

common thread that runs
through these million person
events. People are unhappy.
They are distanced from their
political, social and moral duties
because there are few ways and
free time In which to fulfill them.
These big demonstrations
seek to reconnect them. Let the
forces of tradition vs. progress,
liberal vs. conservative. God vs.
God battle how they will. The
Important first step is to see
people looking outside at the
world around them and realizing
there's work to do beyond paying
the bills.
America Is due for a reform
movement, some third party
action, a renaissance -- anything
but the cynicism and distractions that we face now. Don't
Ignore the significance of these
million marches: they are proof
that people are sick of Individualism. Regardless of exactly what
we stand for. It Is time to get
together.
Tony Cavallario can be contacted at
tonycav@bgnet.bgsu.edu or at 210 West
Hall.
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FACT:
Mi/t does //if body good.

THREE

FICTION:
Ice cream, cheese and butler
do the body even more good.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
UPCOMING

A look at what some members of the community think about the issue of the day:

EVENTS

Today's Question:
"Which is your favorite
pizza place?"

Monday, 10/27/97
Coffee table fundraiser
(7:15 a.m. -12:15 p.m.)
Business Administration Building
Event runs Monday through Friday
until May 15, 1998.

Lexis-Nexis Universe
Demonstrations (9 a.m. -10
a.m., 10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m.)
Joe Mondock
Senior
Political Science

Melissa Tokar
junior
Psychology

Kevin Henslee
Sophomore
Elementary Ed.

Dominic Prinzo
Freshman
Broadcast Journalism

Greg Schmitz
Senior
General Business

"Myle's — gives you
the most toppings."

"Papa John's — because I like the cheese
sauce."

"Pisanello's pepperoni
pizza — because
they've got burned
pepperoni."

"Pagliai's — because of
that all-you-can-eat
special."

"Pizza Chef — because
they cook the way I
do."

QUOTE OF
THE DAY

Monday, Oct. 27
AccuWeuther* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
MICH

• ^"-v ^—v

"That night in Burger King, I found
the King of Kings.

Cleveland 48°
Clevelj

Toledo 47
s. V \ >\ \

s \ \ \ \

Youngstown | 46° |

Mansfield | 49°1

The Ascent (8:15 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. The story of
two Russians on the run in Germanheld territory is a bold controversion
of the heroics and stereotypes of
official state propoganda.

George Edward
Smock
"Brother Jed"

PA

Ticket sales for India
Student Association
function (10 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Ethnic Sti es lecture
series (2 p.m.)
Ohio Suite, Student Union. Dr.
Sundiata Keita Cha-Jua, Southern
Illinois Slate University, will be
giving a lecture titled, "Racial
Formation and Transformation:
Toward a Materialist Theory of
African American History."

TODAY'S

OHIO Weather

Pallister Conference Room, Jerome
Library. Lexis-Nexis Universe offers
full-text of thousands of newspapers,
magazines, legal materials, reference
sources, biographies and much more.

Car showing (Midnight Midnight)

on how he first converted to devoting his life to Christianity.

Moseley Mall. Sponsored by UAO.

Dayton) 49

Cincinnati 48°

|

Tuesday, 10/28/97

Columbus 49

I

Halloween cookie-gram
sale (10 a.m. - 4 p.mO

THUMBS UP

£^

■ To having an extra hour of sleep Sunday.
■ To the journalism department for giving us free food.

ffin, «G

Portsmouth 54°

^^^,^a^
Showers T-storms Rain

Flumes

■ To friends who help you out when you're drunk.

V

Snow

Ice

Via Associated Press GraphicsHel

THUMBS DOWN
■ To the football team for losing to Toledo for the third
straight year.
■ To bars that don't observe daylight savings time.

TODAY'S

■ To not meeting the United Way goal and having to see
Dr. Ribeau wear blue and gold.

Today

I To Toledo Rocket fans for being downright snotty.

Rainy and cold. High: 44 Low: 38.

Tuesday
Some sun and warmer. High: 52. Low: 30.

CALL INROADS
1-800-533-2192

PACE THREE is intended as an irreverent look at the University. We at The BG News consider il an offbeat page where ue
try to offer something for everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those of our staff. Haiv a nice dan.

ARE YOU...
• A Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior
• African American, Hispanic, or Native American
• Interested in a career in corporate America

DO YOU...
• Have at least a 2.8 cumulative GPA

Would Starting A Career In
Corporations Such As These
Be Of Interest To You?
Anderson Consulting
BF Goodrich
Bank One
Dana Corporation
Delphi Packard Electric
Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Ernest & Young
Hasbro Corporation
Key Corp.
National City Bank
Phillips Morris
Price Waterhouse

INROADS Internships Provide:
• Paid Experience
• Career Training

• Mentors
• Academic Support

APPLY NOW!

Union Foyer.
Alumni Room, Student Union.
David Dellinger, civil rights and
peace activist and member of the
Chicago Seven, will speak, sponsored
by the history department.

Sunny PI
P^loud^Cloudy
Cloudy Cla

WEATHER

Kappa Phi fundraiser (10
a.m. - 4 p.m.)
From Yale to Jail (4 p.m.)

■ To the play "Oleanna."

c£Q

Union Foyer. Have Halloween
cookies sent to your friends and
neighbors, along with a personal
message. All for just 50 cents.

Halloween party (6 p.m. - 9
p.m.)
Moseley Hall, ground floor. FREE!!
Magician, trick-or-treaters, food!
Sponsored by the Non-Traditional
Student Association and the OffCampus Student Connection.

Lighten Up (7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Alumni Room, Union. Fourth of
five Life Management Series courses,
exploring healthy dieting strategies.
Fee. For information/registration,
call Continuing Education, 372-8181.

The calendar of events is a service of The
BG News for the community. A more
complete listing of these eivnts can be
found on the University web page.

THE 1997
KEY
YEARBOOKS
are here.
Pick yours up
today in 28
West Hall.
You may still
buy
one-only
$25.95. Call
372-8086.
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Town's kids
must wear
licenses on
Halloween

news

The BG Nc
Competed Irorn staff and wiro reports

The Associated Press
BRIDGEPORT, Ohio -- Up
against the wall. Batman! Let me
see some identification. You too,
Cinderella.
Trick-or-treat night will take
on a different look Thursday because this year, the ghosts and
goblins will be required to carry
a license to beg for candy.
City Council has decided that
to keep hordes of trick-ortreaters from coming Into town
from nearby cities, local kids age
14 and under will have to wear an
orange sticker to get their Halloween handouts. The panel also
voted last week to hold Halloween a day early.
"We'd get a lot of outsiders,
just flooded with kids," council
President Barbara Furbee said.
"They'd be dropped off in carloads and people would end up
running out of candy real fast."
It's not unusual for a city to regulate Halloween. Most set the
day and time, but few in Ohio, if
any, require their costumed beggars to register with the city. Bob
Comwell, executive director of
the Buckeye State Sheriff's Association, said he knows of no
other communities that license
Halloween beggars.
Bridgeport, which sits along
the Ohio River, called off trickor-treat night two years ago because older residents were complaining about rowdy teen-agers.
It also helped guard against
tainted treats.
Instead, the town had a parade
and residents donated money and
candy for the children.

■ SPORTS EXTRA

BG 24 "Sports Extra" to premier tonight
BG 24 sports anchors Chris Stipes and Melissa Pearch will host
a "Sports Extra" edition tonight at 8 p.m. on cable Channel 24.
The show will feature information on the latest Falcon athletics,
including hockey standout Dan Price, football coach Gary
Blackney and highlights from the weekend.
■ FRAUD

Woman wrote bad checks using Streisand's
name
DELAWARE, Ohio - When Barbra Streisand wrote a bad
check in Delaware County, it wasn't the actress' name that
caught a banker's attention but the check itself.
The bank paid the money but became suspicious because the
check did not have a check number, said Loa Parikh, a Delaware
County prosecutor.
A grand jury Friday indicted "Streisand," also known as
Conswella Hargrove, on five counts of theft of nearly $5,000
from the Delaware County Bank.
Ms. Hargrove, 41, of Columbus, also was charged with six
counts of forgery related to five checks from Sheet Metal
Workers Local 287 and an identification card.
■ BOMB THREAT

Teen released after threatening his high school
COLUMBUS - A student accused of calling in a bomb threat to
his high school has been released to his parents under house
arrest to await trial.
Russell T. Prophater, 16, entered an innocent plea Friday in
Franklin County Juvenile Court to two delinquency charges of
making false alarms. Magistrate Larry Sanchez set a Nov. 13
trial date.
The teen-ager was ordered not to use a telephone except for an
emergency.
Authorities traced two calls made to suburban Upper Arlington High School to a pay phone. Tips from students led to Prophater's arrest.
■ CONSTRUCTION

Construction to continue on Ohio Turnpike
through 2004
TOLEDO - Motorists can expect construction until 2004 on the
Ohio Turnpike between Toledo and Youngstown.
Two years ago, the billion-dollar widening project on the
160-mile stretch was scheduled to be finished by 2000. But a
spokesman for the turnpike told The Blade in a story Sunday that
the goal has been pushed back.
Work to widen several bridges was more complicated than expected, said Alan Plain, the turnpike's executive director. And
construction on the bridges is delaying other work.
The turnpike has postponed widening lanes to reduce the
number of construction zones at one time, Plain said. Without
widening the bridges, he said more lanes are not that useful for
motorists.
By the end of this year, nearly 60 miles of the turnpike are expected to be finished. Even with the delays, about 100 miles are
expected to be finished by 2000.
■ ENROLLMENT

Enrollment figures drop in public schools
around Ohio
TOLEDO - Preliminary figures show enrollment is down
slightly this year at Ohio's public colleges and universities.
Enrollment dropped a 10th of 1 percent from last fall to
408,855, according to the Ohio Board of Regents. At four-year
schools, enrollment is down 1.2 percent.
Chancellor Elaine Hairston said the decrease is the smallest
since 1991, when Ohio's enrollment peaked.
"The relative stability of these enrollment figures suggests
that Ohioans understand the need for college-level study in a
knowledge-driven economy," Hairston told The Blade in a story
Sunday.
Central State University in Wilberforce had the most dramatic
drop. Enrollment at the historically black university that has
been plagued by financial problems is down by almost half since
last fall and now has 1,051 students enrolled.
While enrollment at public schools declined, enrollment at private colleges and universities was up 0.8 percent from last fall.
The Association of Independent Colleges and Universities said
112,448 students are enrolled at Ohio's 47 private institutions.
Figures for individual schools were not released.

IS LAW SCHOOL
IN YOUR FUTURE?

A 'United' front
President Sidney Ribeau
(above) gives a high-five to
UT President Frank Horton
during a ceremony at the
BC-UT football game Saturday. Ribeau had to wear a
UT football jersey throughout the game because UT
beat the University in the
United Way participation
drive. (Right) A BG band
member stands next to a UT
band member during their
united half-time show at the
game.

FEATURE
Continued from page one.
"I'm glad to have (those people)," he said. "Of course, some
of them think they're working
against me, but really I just use it
to my advantage because it increases interest when you're
challenged and people see dialogue and debate going on.
"I don't have a captive audience like the professors do, so
when people are challenging, it
enables me to more effectively
bring across my message."
Historically, however, the
challengers can and do get out of
hand. Jed freely shows a cigarette burn on the back of his neck
where a listener burned him.
Last year at Bowling Green, a
student poui ed pop all over him.
But Jed says that's not the only
incident he's had at BG.
Before the two were married.
Smock and Lassater were
preaching on campus. Lassater
was preaching near Kreischer
Quad on a Sunday afternoon.
"A bunch of the fellas over
there picked her up and threw
her in the pond over there,"
Smock said.
"I was holding a meeting in a
little church, and I guess a couple
of the fellas felt guilty about it
later, and they came out to observe us, and apologized, and
committed their lives to Christ.
She says it was worth getting
thrown in the pond."
Converting people is Smock's
aim, but he says that his job is
done even if nobody converts.
"The way I see it," said one observer at his ministry a few
weeks ago, "your job is done if

you reach just one person."
"Really," he replied, "my job is
done if I reach no one.
"I'm putting you in a position,"
he boomed, "because I claim to
have a message from God. If I
don't, and you accept it, obviously, you're in trouble. But if I
do, and you fail to accept it, you're also in trouble."
Smock was born in Brookings,
S.D., the son of George Edward
Smock Sr., an English professor
at South Dakota State University.
Early on, the family moved to
Terre Haute, Ind., where Smock
lived most of his life. The elder
Smock gave his son the nickname
"Jed," which is a hybrid of
George and Edward.
Junior then attended Indiana
University and became a history
professor. He taught for one year
at the University of WisconsinLacrosse before he quit.
"I became a dropout," he said.
Jed became a self-described
hippie and dope fiend. He was
present at the Haight-Ashbury
riots in San Francisco. Then, he
decided to move abroad.
"I was going to go to India to
study under a guru," he said. "Along the way I stopped in Morocco, North Africa I lived on a
hippie commune for a while. It
was there I began to read the Bible. And I began to come to my
senses. Instead of going to India
to study under a guru, I should go
home and study my own cultural
heritage, which is Christianity."
When he returned, an old
classmate was the instrument of
a metamorphosis for Jed.
"In 1972, I met an old classmate," he said. "We used to party

all the time, so I was pretty
amazed at the change that had
taken place in his life, and the
only reasonable account I could
give for that change was God.
"He shared the gospel with me
that night in a Burger King restaurant. That night in the Burger
King, I found the King of Kings."
Soon after that, he began making his college circuit, an enterprise he hasn't stopped yet. In
1987, he and his family moved to
Newark, Ohio, where he is the
pastor of College Community
Church Jed and his wife home-school their five daughters. Jed
insists that his extensive time on
the road is not a problem with his
family.
"First of all, when I'm home, I
am home," he said. "We home-school our children, and my office
is at home, so I actually get to
spend a great deal of time with
my family."
An inquisitive mind might
wonder where Smock gets the
money to spend nine months out
of the year on the road in hotels and where in the world he got the
money for a $4,000 diamond ring.
"God provides for me," he said.
"There are people who have taken an interest in my work
throughout the years. I put out a
newsletter, and when people become acquainted with my ministry, they send me money in the
mail. Some of them, I don't even
know who they are. Most of them
I do know. The Lord has always
provided for me.
"I'm able to lead a good life. I
wouldn't say wealthy, but certainly affluent," he added, laughing.

As for the diamond, well, like
his ministry, evaluate this story
and decide if you believe it.
"I was once holding a meeting
at the church," he said. "And
some lady came up to me, and
after she prayed for me, she put
something in my hand. I didn't
pay much attention to it at the
time, I Just put it in my pocket.
When I got home, I looked at it,
and it was a very large diamond."
A few weeks ago when he
visited Bowling Green, nobody
was converted. No one came
crawling on their hands and
knees asking for him to save
them. But remember, Jed says
that even if no one is converted,
his job is done. He says that he's
been pleased with the way his career has gone, but hopes for
more.
"I would like to see a true religious revival on our campuses.
Over the years they've become
more anti-God than anything, so
in that sense, it hasn't worked.
But if I go to a campus, a large
group of students might be instantly enlightened.
"I was on the campuses in the
'60s, and I saw how a revolution
would start over in Berkely (Calif.) and spread across the nation
in just a few years ... If I could
have that kind of breakthrough,
maybe it would catch fire at
other universities."
Smock has visited Bowling
Green at least once every year
since the mid-'70s. He's already
been here twice this year, and
plans to come back once the
weather warms up.
"Most likely, I'll be doing this
until I die," he said.
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Marlins win Series

The Associated Press

MIAMI - Edgar Renteria ended
one of the most thrilling Game 7s
ever, singling home the winning
run with two outs in the bottom
of the 11th inning to give the
Florida Marlins their first World
Series championship with a 3-2
win over the Cleveland Indians
on Sunday night.
The 5-year-old Marlins became
the youngest expansion team to
win a championship, while adding more heartbreak to the
nearly half-century of disappointment for the Indians.
The Marlins, masters of the
late-inning comeback, tied it at
2-2 In the ninth on Craig Counsell's sacrifice fly and then took
advantage of second baseman
Tony Fernandez's error to score
the winning run. This marked
just the third time in history that
a Game 7 had gone to extra innings.
A see-saw Series finished with
the teams alternating wins for all
seven games. Devoid of drama
for the first six games, Game 7
packed an entire season's worth
of thrills into one night that kept
getting better as the clock passed
midnight.
Jay Powell pitched one inning
for the victory. Charles Nagy,
passed over in favor of rookie
Jaret Wright for the Game 7
start, lost in relief.
Florida pitcher Livan Hernandez became Just the second rookie to win the Series MVP award,
joining Larry Sherry of Los Angeles in 1959. The trophy was
even more special for the
22-year-old Hernandez, who
Games 1 and 5, because his
mother was allowed by Cuban
officials to visit the United States
for the final game.
Marlins manager Jim Leyland
celebrated his first trip to the Series, watching the wild-card Marlins win after spending nearly
$100 million during the winter to
bolster a team that had never had
a winning record.
"I guess every little boy imagines this might happen at one
time. It's a total fantasy for me,"
Leyland said. "I was a little con-

cerned. We haven't given up all
year - tonight wasn't the time to
give up. When we walked into the
clubhouse tonight, we knew we
were going to be world champions."
Indians manager Mike Hargrove found no joy on his 48th
birthday. Born a year after the
Indians' last title in 1948, his club
added another heartbreak to a
city that has only known losing
for too long. It was their second
World Series loss in three years.
"I don't really know what to tell
the team, other than they played
hard all year long," Hargrove
said. "We overcame long odds to
get where we're at. We played
hard, we didn't give the game
away, it couid've gone either
way. It just happened to go the
Marlins' way."
Cleveland relief ace Jose Mesa
was just a double play grounder
away from clinching the championship in the ninth, but Counsell tied it with a deep fly to
right.
Bobby Bonilla, one of Florida's
high-priced free agents, singled
to start the 11th against Nagy.
One out later, Counsel! hit a
grounder to the right side and
Bonilla may have screened Fernandez, racing to third when the
ball rolled past the second baseman's glove.
Visions of Bill Buckner's misplay in the 1986 Series stirred as
the Indians intentionally walked
Jim F.isenreich to load the bases.
Devon White grounded into a
force play at the plate before
Renteria lined an 0-1 pitch past
Nagy for the victory.
The Marlins raced on to the
field in triumph while Indians
first baseman Jim Thome crouched alone in front of the mound.
Fernandez gave the Indians the
lead in third with a two-run
single off Florida starter Al

Letter.
Bonilla made it 2-1 in the seventh with a home run, the only
run allowed by the 21-year-old
Wright.
Thome drew a leadoff walk in
AsiocUtcd Prvn photo

I See SERIES, page six.

Members of the Florida Marlins hoist Devon White into the air after their dramatic 11 thinning win.

Falcons' collapse leads to 35-20 loss to Toledo
□ BG was tied until the
middle of the third quarter, but UT's long pass
plays were too much.
By SCOTT BROWN
The BG News
For just over two blissful quarters, they were the Falcons of old
- winners of 36 games over four
years early this decade - and had
archrival Toledo on the ropes.
Then the 1997 Falcons showed
up - and that's all the 1997
Toledo Rockets would need.
Up by a touchdown in the third
quarter. Bowling Green unraveled at the seams and Toledo
scored the last 21 points for a
35-20 victory before 22,695 fans
at Perry Stadium.
Rockets quarterback Chris
Wallace threw a school record
five touchdowns, including a
49-yard pass to Dwayne Harris
late in the third quarter to give
Toledo the lead to stay.

Toledo improves to 7-0 overall in control of the game, and we
and 5-0 in the Mid-American snap the ball over the quarterConference West. The Rockets back's head.
"It's devastating. We do it
are No. 22 in the latest Associevery day in practice. I've never
ated Press poll.
BG, assured of a losing season seen anything like it."
and losers to the Rockets for the
That play - along with BG's
third straight year, is 3-6 and 3-3. relative anemia on offense in the
The Falcons had the ball in fourth quarter - put the ball in
Toledo territory, up by six late in the worst place the Falcons could
the third quarter when senior leave It: In the hands of Wallace,
center John Kuck -- one of BG's who is quickly becoming in his
steadiest and most reliable first year as a starter the MAC's
players - hiked the ball over top quarterback
quarterback Bob Niemet's head.
He completed 15-of-27 passes BG lost 23 yards on the play, including ll-of-17 in the second
was forced to punt, and a play half - for 266 yards. He took an
later came the Harris touchdown otherwise-sputtering Rocket
that gave Toledo the lead for offense and made second half
good.
mincemeat of the Falcons.
The Falcon offense, looking
"I told coach to put the ball in
solid until that point, backfired my hands," Wallace said of a
and gained just four more yards halftime chat with offensive cofor the game. The sequence ordinator Dave Christensen.
stands as an epitome of a season
"I was pissed with our effort,"
of promise gone horribly bad.
Wallace said. "We didn't come
"We killed ourselves again," out ready to play. We came out
BG coach Gary Blackney said. (the second half) throwing the
"We were in great field position. ball and I think that opened the

running game a little bit."
The go-ahead score to Harris
showed Wallace's versatility.
The Falcons had the Rocket
receivers blanketed, but Wallace
found Harris ~ who was only
supposed to be a blocker on the
play - open and got him the ball.
Harris did the rest, juking one
Falcon and then rumbling in for
the score.
"He wasnt even in the route,"
Wallace said. "It was a playaction pass the other way.
"I was going to run but I saw
Dwayne and I did actually think
'Who's better running the ball,
me or Dwayne?' He made a great
play and the rest was history."
That came after nearly all of
the first three quarters belonged
to BG. Niemet looked sharp, including a 77-yard pass to Terry
Loville midway through the third
quarter that gave BG a 20-14
lead.
But Wallace shined brighter.
• See COLLAPSE, page seven.

Despite Niemet's success,
BG crumbles around him
□ The BG quarterback played well, but
BG couldn't keep
pace with the powerful Rockets.
ByTODMcCLOSKEY
The BG News
It started off great for Bowling Green.
BG came out fired up and
really surprised the Rockets,
scoring the first touchdown,
bringing the BG crowd to its
feet and silencing the Toledo
fans.
"They were real fired up in
the first half," UT running
back Dwayne Harris said. "We
came out a little flat."
Throughout the first half,

the Falcons were dueling in a
back-and-forth struggle with
the rival Rockets. The game
was tied at the half, 14-14.
Toledo, the 24th-ranked
team in the nation, was struggling to keep pace with the
Falcons.
The Falcons' success was
the play of Bob Niemet. The
BG quarterback completed
15-of-30 for 238 yards and two
TDs, creating offensive opportunities for the Falcons.
"For the first three quarters
of the game, offensively and
defensively, I thought we
played real hard," BG coach
Gary Blackney said. "In the
first half, Niemet did the
things he needed to do to keep
us in the game, actually put• See CRUMBLE, page seven.
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Men's soccer sweeps home weekend
□ The wins keep BG in
the top echelon of MAC
teams.
By JIM TOCCO
The BG News
Kevin Jackson scored his second goal of the season with 2:03
remaining in the Northern Illinois game Sunday.
It was the culmination of an
improbable comeback, and it
vaulted the Falcons to a 4-2 mark
in the Mid-American Conference.
More importantly at the time,
it sealed up a 4-3 victory, and it
allowed everyone to go back to
the warm, dry locker room.
It was a wild end to a wild
weekend. The scoring on a cold
and wet Sunday began 9:31 into
the game, on a Northern Illinois
own goal. BG's Jason Bryant was
attempting a pass when Husky
back Kristoffer Nystedt tried to
clear it out and put it in his own
net.
Northern Illinois then reeled
off the next three goals, two of
those by sophomore forward Eric
Clark. Nearly halfway into the
second half, BG looked out of the
game. Then Fred Degand headed
a ball
in the 60th minute, and
Zac Olson followed 12 minutes
later with another goal. Then
Jackson avoided overtime and
completed the comeback.
It was just the third time in as

SERIES

many seasons that BG had given
up more than two goals. This was
not surprising due to the inclement weather, in which anything
can happen.
"This weather really evens
things out," said BG coach Mel
Mahler. "No matter how good or
bad you are, it's a whole lot of
luck. It's just who's in the right
place at the right time on a day
like today." Jackson was in the
right place at the right time when
BG tri-captain Jay Began lofted a
corner kick that bounced off a
Northern Illinois defender. It
simply rolled right to him.
"The ball just rolled right in
front of me, and I volleyed it
right by the keeper," he said.
"Good thing because, coo, is it
cold out."
Mahler said that the comef rom-behind win was important.
"It's great to win, but that's
really, really important. We have
not come back yet this year, and
it's just a tribute to the players.
This is maybe the worst weather
we've had to play since I've been
here, 11 years. My hat's off to the
players."
Friday, BG romped a much
weaker Western Michigan team,
5-0. Five different goal scorers
split the Bronco posts.
The wins bring BG to 12-5 on
the season, but more importantly
to 4-2 in the MAC. That puts them
in the third position in the conference, behind Kentucky and

□ The women's soccer team won its
fourth game of the
year, but lost another
MAC contest.
By MICHAEL LEONARD
The BG News

BG News Pasta by David Waaarr

BG sophomore Jason Bryant battles for the ball with Northern Illinois
freshman Mike Norsk.
Marshall.
take on Eastern Michigan Nov. 2.
"The wins are huge because we A win would put them in good
might have a shot at the second shape entering the MAC tournaseed (in the MAC tournament)," ment in Oxford, Ohio the followsaid sophomore Chris Dore. ing weekend.
"Then we'd play the seventh"We could go as the second,
ranked team."
third or fourth seed," Mahler
BG has just one game remain- said. "This was just a really iming in its schedule. The Falcons portant win."

land pitcher came through at the
plate.

Continued from page five.
the third and Marquis Grissom
followed with a single on another
full count. That brought up
Wright, and once again a Cleve-

Women hooters split home
weekend with Buffalo, OU

down a sacrifice bunt to the right
side. First baseman Darren Daulton, starting ahead of Jeff Conine
A day after starter Chad Ogea because of his bat and not his
had two hits and drove in two glove, hobbled the ball and cost
runs in a 4-1 win, Wright put himself a chance to make a play

at third.
The runners were forced to
stay at second and third when
Omar Vizquel popped up. But
Fernandez delivered them with a
soft single to center field.

The Bowling Green women's soccer team had an up
and down weekend at Cochrane Field.
At times, the Falcons looked
like they were maturing. At
other times, they suffered
through the same problems
they have had all season.
The Falcons opened their
weekend with a 2-1 victory
over Buffalo. BG played an
up-tempo game in the first
half to score two goals and
held on in the second for the
win. The victory gave the Falcons their first consecutive
wins this season.
Falcon coach Tom Piccirillo
said that the game was a good
victory for his young team.
"Buffalo is an established
program," Piccirillo said.
"They've held 10 of their opponents to one goal this
season. We put two scores on
the board and came away with
the victory."
Sophomore Michelle Lisy
started the Falcons' scoring
with her second goal of the
season. Captain Emily Graham scored her first collegiate
goal in the 43rd minute.
Freshman Stefanie Sizemore
assisted on both Falcon goals.
Buffalo's Kirsten Hanson

gave the Bulls their only tally
on an unassisted blast in the
73rd minute.
In the Falcons' second
contest of the weekend, they
had to take on two opponents:
Ohio University and the
weather.
Monsoon-like conditions
persisted at Cochrane Field
Sunday as the Falcons
dropped a 40 decision to the
Bobcats.
As both Piccirillo and Bobcat coach Wendy Logan suggested, the game was a tale of
two halves.
In the first half, the action
went from end to end as BG
and OU struggled to gain control in the early moments. The
Falcons marked the Bobcats
well and created six corner
kick opportunities, but had no
shots on goal.
The Bobcats' best chance in
the first half came at the very
end when a defensive lapse by
the Falcons allowed Bobcat
forward Corrie Murzurk to
walk in unharmed to the BG
goalmouth. Only a great save
by Kit Gazley prevented the
Falcons from going down lO
before halftime.
In the second half, however,
the Bobcats were dominant.
The Bobcats kept the ball in
BG's end of the field for most
of the second half, outshooting
the Falcons 13-1.
All of OU's goals came
within a 10 minute span. Forward Mindy Boggs opened the
scoring in the 61st minute with
an unassisted goal and fol• See SPLIT, page eight.

Falcon hockey team drops a pair to Clarkson
□ Bad penalties, in part,
spell defeat for BG.
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
There was standing room only
in the Bowling Green penalty
box in the second period of Friday's game against Clarkson
University. As the steam built up
on the plexiglass windows, it
would tell the story of BG's
weekend.
The Falcons dropped both of
their last non-conference games
to a talented veteran Clarkson
team, 4-3 and 6-1.
"I know we played hard, but
Clarkson came here to play," BG
coach Buddy Powers said. "They
are a good strong team."
BG had an incredible amount
of penalties: 22 on Friday and 23
on Saturday (See related story).
Having so many penalties limited
any offensive opportunities.
"When guys do things they
shouldn't do, it affects the whole
bench," Powers said. "That's not
young guys doing it, it's veteran
players - that nonsense has got
to stop."
In Friday's loss to the Golden
Knights, two power-play goals
were the difference in the close
4-3 battle.
"We battle hard to get a lead,"
Powers said. "We get the lead,
3-2, we give up a bad goal, then
we take a bad penalty to give
them a power play and they score
to go up 4-3."

By WILLIAM SANDERSON
TheBG News

BCNtwi Pfcatoi Jeremy Man in

• See HOCKEY, page seven.

Adam Edinger lines up for a faceoff opposite Clarltson's Don Smith.

What will a great
GRE score get you?
A. Admission to your top-choice
grad program
B. Early acceptance
C. Scholarships & fellowships
D. Teaching assistantships
E. All of the above
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Attend a
FREE GRE
Seminar at
the Toledo
Kaplan Ctr.
on Wad.,
Nov. 19th
at 6pm.

E. All of the above
Call today and find out why nearly
3 million students have chosen Kaplan
to help them score higher.
expert teachers Superior materials

Falcons need to learn
how to control penalties

Clarkson tied the game on a
missed play by BG goalie Mike
Savard. The goaltender was
stopping the puck when a Clarkson player grabbed it, then
flipped it to another leer for the
goal.
BG had a chance to tie the
game when Ryan Murphy had a
one-on-one with Clarkson goaltender Dan Murphy. Ryan faked
four shots going back and forth
In front of the goal before Dan
recovered to save the shot.
"(Dan) Murphy came up with
an incredible save on the breakaway," CU coach Mark Morris
said. "It was in a point in the
game that gave us confidence."
"I thought we got better in the
game during the second period,"
Powers said. "We had some
chances, it's a one-goal game, and
(Ryan) Murphy had him faked
out, but the goalie recovered."
BG also had confidence when
they killed penalties, scoring
three goals. The first goal came
on a Clarkson shift change, as
Dave Faulkner flew down the
right side of the ice, flipping the
puck into the high right side of
the net. In the second period, BG
freshman Chris Bonvie provided
another crowd-pleasing goal, this
time spinning around 360 degrees, staying under control,
then putting the shot in by the
Golden Knights.
Just before Bonvie's goal, the
Falcons and Golden Knights
squared off in a line brawl that

smart technology proven results

KAPLAN
1-100-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

power play after Erik Cole ran
over Mike Savard. In a fit of
Among the various rules of anger, Savard slashed Murray
hockey is an important one that Kuntz in an apparent case of misBowling Green violated over the taken identity.
weekend. The rule states, "iniLater Zach Ham got called for
tiate, don't retaliate." The Fal- charging.
cons just couldn't help them"We start the third period off
selves.
and take another bad penalty,"
The weekend's games against BG coach Buddy Powers said
Clarkson saw a whole slew of after Friday's game. "We were
penalties called, and BG got the going to get an opportunity on the
worst of it.
power play later on and Savard
Friday night, the teams were takes a bad penalty."
whistled for a collective 44 penLate penalties cost the Falcons
alties by referee Mark Shegos, valuable chances to tie the game.
totaling 88 penalty minutes. BG The team recognized it after the
led Clarkson by eight penalty game.
minutes. Twelve penalties were
"I think the main problem was
called in the second period alone. our discipline," defenseman
Thirteen penalties came at 8:34 Louis Mass said Friday. "That's
of the second period when the something we could have correcteams engaged in something of a ted. It may have cost us the
line brawl. Every player on the game."
Unfortunately for BG, the
ice except BG goalie Mike Savard was involved in and team didn't learn its lesson from
received penalties.
Friday night. If anything, the
Clarkson scored a power-play discipline problems were far
goal at the tail end of the second worse Saturday night.
Clarkson established an early
period, going up 4-3. Although
the third period had the least two-goal lead in the first period.
total number of penalties, it Then the parade to penalty box
would prove to be the most costly started.
Andy Illvonen went off for
for Bowling Green.
To start the period, Dan Price tripping. A minute later B.J.
responded to a clean body check Adams got called for a slash reby slashing a Clarkson player in sulting in the first 5-on-3 chance
the calf.
• See PENALTIES, page seven.
At 14:20, BG looked to go on a
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APRIL & OCTOBER
18-Month Associate Degree Program
• Physical Therapist Assistant ♦
• Financial Assistance • Placement Assistance •
• New Modern FsciWtlea • Small Classes •
■ Fully Accredited By The Commission On Accreditation
In Physical Therapy Education (CAPTE/APTA)

• President, Bowling Creen Community
Development Foundation
• Chairperson, Wood County United Way Advisory Board
• Board Member, B.C. Youth Hockey Astn.
• Member, Bowling Green Noon Kiwanis Club
• Board Member, Behi. floral Connections of Wood County
• Coach, B.C. Pee Wee I eague Baseball Assn.
• Past President. Bowling Creen Chamber of Commerce
• Bowling Green City Schools (Strategic Action Team)
* Life long resident of Bowling Green
• Member, BCSU Falcot Club
• 1992 Recipient, I Love Bowling Creen Award
• 1994 Recipient, B.C. Outstanding Citizen Award

Professional Skills Institute
(419)531-9610 www.proskills.com
Toil-Free (888)531-9610 • Fax (419)531-4732
20 Arco Drive • Toledo, OH 43607

»

Pstd for by: Citizens foe Culbartson. D DougUi Simmons. Truwrw,
135 N Crovt Si, Bowling Cram. Oil 434(0
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Continued from page six.

included everyone on the ice.
"I like to see the boys sticking
up for each other," BG goaltender Mike Savard said about the
brawl. "It shows there's chemistry here and that we're not going to get walked over."
Both sides of the boxing match
accused the other of playing unfairly, but in all reality, it was BG
and Clarkson who committed the
fouls.
"I think their team plays a
cheap style and (is) very aggressive," Louis Mass said. "They try
to get under your skin and that's
what they did."

Knights put on a shooting display, but it was BG that gave
them every opportunity. BG goalie Jason Piwko couldn't do much,
as the Falcons were down constantly on a S-on-3 Clarkson advantage for most of the period.

"I was all over the place, trying
to get out of the way of people so
I could see where the puck was
coming from," Piwko said of the
16 shots he faced. "Our defense
was doing their best to clear the
puck."
"In the second period, most of
their shots came off the power
play," Powers said. "It was like a
shooting gallery out there."
The Falcons couldn't keep their
"I thought there were a couple emotions under control and it
of our players were being tar- cost them in committing bad
geted," Morris said. "There were penalties throughout the game.
some vicious shots, cheap shots
and sucker punches, but there is
"They're going to have to unno room in the game for that derstand if you get held or slastuff."
shed and there's no call - that
Saturday saw the same type of doesn't give you the green light
behavior from both teams. In the to turn around and hook, slash
second period, the Golden and hold." Powers said.

A liuzolrhi

By this point, the penalty
killers were understandably
for Clarkson, which BG managed tired, and Clarkson scored three
to kill off.
goals inside of two minutes. The
Peace reigned for the better first one was on a 4-on-3, the
part of 10 minutes. At the 8:21 other two on 5-on-3 situations.
mark, Ham's goal pulled BG
within a goal of Clarkson, when
"I think that in the second
the bottom fell out.
period we definitely lost our
Dave Faulkner went off for heads," Powers said. "A good
hooking at 12:21. A little over a portion of those penalties were
minute later, he was joined by penalties. You can't deny that.
both Brad Holzinger and Ham, Something has got to be rectified
who went off for slashing. No real quick."
sooner had Faulkner left the penThose three goals put BG in a
alty box than Doug Schueller was hole it couldn't get out of. Clarkcalled for charging on a thunder- son appeared to have learned
ous hit.
Friday night's lesson. "The
reason we won was more disciSeven seconds later, Mass pline," Clarkson coach Mark
threw a retaliatory punch at a Morris said. "If we took anything
Clarkson player and was called out of last night's game, it was
the team that was penalized least
for roughing.

MONDAY

lowed with a goal off of a Bobcat
corner kick just three minutes
later. Candice Sexton and Casey
Homschemeier rounded out the
scoring with goals in the 65th and
69th minute, respectively.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

m

., Home

Y

FRIDAY

Inactive

Rood

I

A'm denotes the contest can be
heard Uue on WBGU-TVt (88 1)

SATURDAY

ris Slate
'" 7pm ■*'
BGSU Ice Arena

HOCKEY
vs Toledo
7pm
Anders^

VOLLEYBALL

vs Fen
"• 7pm '"
BGSU li ■
vs Miami
4 p.m.
Oxtofd, Ohio
vs. Eastern Mich.
2 pm
Ypsilanii. Mich.

MEN'S

SOCCER
vs. Robert Morns
3 p.m.
Pittsburgh. Penn

WOMEN'S

SOCCER
CROSS COUNTRY
MEN'S

CROSS COUNTRY
Rolex Regionals
all day
Urbana, III.

MEN'S

TENNIS

Powers believes that these
problems are correctable. The
team will work on its discipline
level in practice this week in
preparation for the CCHA opener
with Ferris State next week.

Logan said that she was
pleased with the team's performance.
"In the second half, we decided
to be strong in the air against
them and it paid off," Logan said.
BG was outshot 19-6 during the
game and only mustered one shot

on goal. Kit Gazley made several
outstanding saves during the
contest, but was unable to hold
back the onslaught by the Bobcats.
The Falcons next see action
against Michigan State 3 p.m.
Wednesday at Cochrane Field.

fourth quarter.
"He's a playmaker," said
Toledo coach Gary Pinkel. "We
struggled a little bit on offense,
but he just makes a lot of plays."
BG's running game was again
nonexistent, with just 67 net

yards. Harris had 153 yards for
the Rockets.
Adam Lige scored two firsthalf touchdowns for the Falcons.
Loville had five catches for 130
yards for BG, which visits Kent
Saturday.

vs Youngsiown Si 1
1 pm
Cochr.ine Flfikl
MAC Champ
11 a m.
Toledo, Ohio

WOMEN'S

would have the best chance to
win."
What particularly frustrates
Powers is the veterans' inability
to stay away from the penalty
box. While it may be more understandable for freshmen to take
these type of penalties, a number
of veterans have been taking bad
penalties.
"We have to stay out of the
box," Price
said
Saturday,
"like myself, I took some stupid
penalties last night. Some of our
other guys took penalties tonight."

SUNDAY

vs Kent
'" 3 30pm "•
Kent, Ohio

FOOTBALL

SPLIT
Continued from page seven.
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DONT MISS: Women's cross country
Oil 1 dp seeks third straight MAC championship

PENALTIES
Continued from page six.

page 7

MAC Champ
noon
Toledo. Ohio

*

Rolex Regionals
all lay
Urbana. III.

Rolex Regionals
all day
Urbana, III.

Volleyball loses to Ohio Bobcats
□ The Falcon spikers
gave OU its first victory
of the year.
By RYAN JOHNSON
The BC News

With Halloween only a week
away, the Bowling Green volleyball team got dressed up this
weekend -- as Jekyll and Hyde.
After easily disposing of Marshall on Friday, the Falcons
turned around and lost to Ohio
University on Saturday. It was
Ohio's first league win of the
year.
"Friday night we played exceptionally well," Falcon coach Denise Van De Walle said. "We were
very aggressive, passed the ball
well and played good defense.
"On Saturday, we weren't passing the ball well and when that
happens, we become tentative
and not very aggressive. We just
weren't the same team."
The weekend leaves Bowling
Green 14-9 and 6-5 in the MAC.
Friday's 15-10, 15-4, 15-6 win

against the Thundering Herd was
a solid team performance that
showcased the Falcons' offensive
potential. BG had 52 kills and
only 10 errors for a season-high
.378 hitting percentage. Marshall
(8-14, 4-7 MAC) was unable to
stop BG's middle hitters Kelsha
Wilkins and Lori Kemerer, who
had 14 and 11 kills, respectively.
"Offensively, we were very
sharp," Van De Walle said. "We
played about as well as we can
play"
For as well as the Falcons
played Friday night, Saturday's
game was just the opposite. BG
was unable to carry the momentum of the previous night in
dropping the match to the Bobcats 15-11,15-6,6-15,12-15,15-11.
Ohio (7-18,1-10 MAC) captured
the first two games as the Falcons made numerous passing and
hitting errors. BG made as many
errors as kills in those first two
games.
In the second game BG held a
6-3 lead, but self-destructed with
hitting errors as the Bobcats
scored the final 12 points to win

^^oUe^balj
the game. "There's a big difference in playing to win and playing not to lose," Van De Walle
said. "And we played like a team
that didn't want to give OU its
first win."
BG regrouped its offense to
bounce back and win games
three and four. Summer Witkemper led the comeback with 10
of her team-high 16 kills in the
two games.
In the final game against the
Bobcats, the Falcons returned to
making hitting and passing errors and eventually lost to the
final game, 15-11.
"When you come back and win
the third and fourth games, you
should have the momentum to
win the fifth game ," Van De
Walle said. "We just didn't get
the job done."
The Falcons return to action
Wednesday when they host
Toledo in a non-conference meeting.

COLLAPSE
Continued from page five.

After a pair of first-half touchdowns to tight end Mike Bilik,
Wallace wrapped up matters
with touchdown passes to Kevin
Kidd and Mace Freeman in the

CRUMBLE

Pizza

Continued from page five.

ting us in position to win the
game."
Niemet and his receivers
Terry Loville and Damron Hamilton were reading Toledo's
blitzes and adjusting their routes
to adapt to it.
"They read blitzes and did an
excellent job of seeing some of
them," UT coach Gary Pinkel
said. "(Niemet) was unconscious
and we were praying that he

wouldn't stay that way."
"I think BG has great athletes," UT quarterback Chris
Wallace said. "Bob Niemet was
making incredible plays in the
first half."

ting yards on first and second
downs, giving us options for third
down," senior center John Kuck
said. "They were really offbalance and we were throwing
the ball well."
"We had so much momentum
BG's seniors contributed and we were so positive in the
mightily to the first half success. locker room," Kevin O'Neill said.
Their focus and enthuasiasm on "We played unbelieveable there
offense and defense kept Toledo for a while and it seemed we
in check, holding the potent knew exactly what they were doRocket offense to 14 points.
ing and nothing was surprising
"In the first half, we were get- us."

■ ™ Super Coupon ' ™ %
Open 4 p.m. weekdays •
Lunch weekends

PIZZA
SALE!
COUPON GOOD THRU 11/30/97

SMALL
1 ITEM
PIZZA
MED
1 ITEM
PIZZA

25

«4

$C50.

5
7

LARGE tTOOl

1 ITEM
PIZZA

9

EX. LG. *
1 ITEM *
PIZZA
Add a Huge Order of
Breaditlckt $2.25

Tuition

Guess which one can't

Concerts

Movies

RED DOG PRESENTS:
Monday Night Football
GREEN BAY
H
PACKERS

Dentist

Cabs

go on your MasterCard?

ENGLAND
PATRIOTS

ftCNCFIT CONCCRT for MS
itaturingi JAZZ. BLU€ GRASS
bV PLUM LOCO

Shopping

Gas

Postage

(bond from finn Arbor)

Music Begins a( 1():()() p.m.
SPECIALS!!!

FREE DELIVERY

Red Dog - $1.25
Drafts - $1.00
20 oz. KILLIANS $2.00

Wings - 250
Coneys - 75c
Hot Dogs - 50c
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SXPAA JO

19 and Over Every Night
■

i -

■

The B(J News
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CAMPUS EVENTS

PERSONALS

"EARN FREE TRIPS A CASH!'"
CLASS TRAVEL needs students to promote

BGSU Coaafliaw Council ol th» Maidl ol
Dim Wor«mo 10 Sava Tomorrow! Babnt.
Today Mooing on Tuesday al 9pm in Room
1000 BA

$?S unlimited Ian rung/ Cam pus Tanning
3S2-7B89

Spnng Break 1996< Sell 15 trips & travel Iree1
Highly motivated eludenta can earn a Iree
trip ft over $10,000IChoose Cancun. Baha
mas, MazarJan, Jamaica, or Florida! North
America's largest student lour operator1 Call
NowM-800 636-6411

The BG News
Classified

Ads
372-6977
TV BG New* »ill nrt kao*mj|, accept »d*erti*<me«U
(hai tk«nm«iuK.iMMK:nuncc «fc«.nm*Mliaa «f *jntl «n>
■nJi>HIUAI IIC |niup«n the rwit ol race.*ct. color, c teed,
ichgrnn. nauoaal nngm. *<iul unenuiion. diiaNiity.
MM •» ■ "derail, or on the b*ui o( my .*h*» legally
prMKMd «Ulm

H.O.P.E.
HIV Outreach Prevention and Education
kilo. Htflht
TIMS. 10/21 Bpm 108 BA
Fraa Plua, Pop. 4 Education about
HIV AIDS
_
Halloween Grams
Union Foyer 10-4pm
Send a Friend a pumpkin
Cookie and a message.
For only t SO
Oct. 23. 2B. and 30th
sponsored by: Kappa Phi

The BG Ne»» m*rw» the njhl in decline.tlnconimue
or revne my «dveni*emeiM «*h a* (how (omtd to be
drfamatory. i* li»| •" facraal beW». m»lc*Jin( of (al*
in twuir All •Ivertneme*. art «*•» to edumg and
appro* •!
TV BG Nm,■ a <orwn open »Ihe pWilic. rtcof niw»
■he impm»*ility of prr*cnung all «>( Ihi. I>pt of adver
IMOf and therefore encourage* our reader, to he-are
Alwayi be familiar * *h a hou ne*. before •ending money
or pro*«lrag personal credit information Plea* remember, if « HMwhioornd l«he true, n probaNy H
You can help ui by calling the adveniwng department JI
4l»>-J72-Irn«*nnyoura>mr>lain»ind»og|[eMion» We
ant thai you ptcaac pro* kk your name. aJdrexi. and phone
number, ahtng »ilh your *peiific comment. WMfeyrajf
help ** can make The BG New* a heller publication

If you arc what you cat,
why not cut back on fat?

Join UAO on a trip 10 see .
Bring in 'da Noise. Bring «'da Funk
al Fisher Theatre. Detroit
$23.00 per student - BURSARABLE
Nov. 2nd • Leave BG al 11 30
Sign up al UAO oflice 330 Union
???rs call 2-2343
Lasi day to sign up is Oct. 29th.

1111 Spring Break Bahamai Parly Cruiie1 6
day! $279< Include! meali, Iree parties' Get a
group - Go Free) Price! increase soon - Save
ISO'iprmgpreaktravel com '800-678 6366
1111 Spnng Break Cancun a Jamaica $3791
Book Early - Save' Gel a group - Go free'
Panama Oly $1291 South Beach (Bars Cloee
5am) $1291 ipringbreakiravel.com
1 800-678-6386

GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS
Backpacks. Sleeping bags, hiking boots.
Waterproof/breathable rainwear A skrwear
rents. Rockdimbing. canoes, kayaks
Cimics and trips now available
Canoe Shop 140 River Rd. WaterviHe.OH
(419)878 3700
www theCanoeshop corn
Pregnant??
FREE Pregnancy Tests
CONFIDE NTLAL and CARING
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Earn up to $1500 per yearl
with two hours a week, a
Help others while eamins
money for yourself.
■
Donate plasma at
I
SeraCare Plasma Center. .
Call (419)531-3332 today'
for an appointment.
I

New Donors bring i
this ad and receive ,
$30 on first donation..

Do you trunk you or your Inendl
dnnk no much' Wnai do think ol BG s
alcohol policy?
Come voice your opinon in an open forum dn-

cuuion.
OO. 2901 @ 9:30pm «i lie Umon Facully
Lounge.
Nov. 3 @ 9 30pm in me Kohl locked lounge
and Nov. 4 @ 7:00pm in the Kreiscner Ashley
Activiry area.
How can your opinion be heard
il you're not there?
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPSII
Absolute Bell SPRING BREAK Packages
available" INDIVIDUALS, lludenl ORGANI
ZATIONS. or small GROUPS wanted" Call
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS al
' 800-327-6013 or http://www.icpt com

Good Luck on Exam's
This Week!
PART TIME HELP i
WANTED
i

—SPRING BREAK TAKE 2" Organize
group1 Sen 15 Take 2 Free. Jamaica. Can
cun. Bahamai. Panama City. Key Weil Day
tone. Barbadoi. Padre & More. Free Panwi.
Eats & Drink!. Sun Splaih Tourl
I 900 426-7710
•Alpha Xi Delia ■ Alpha Xi Delta'
Congratulations loKIm Aaelrod on her recent
pearling lo Chad Nahrup ol Hanover College'
•Alpha Xi Delia • Alpha Xi Delia'

SERVICES OFFERED

American Heart i
Association-"

■ DG- Sigma Chi • DG •
Trie alien ol Delta Gamma would like to congratuiaie Con Von Deylen on her recent lava
liervig lo Adam Nreie ol Sigma Chi
•DG • Sigma Chi- DG'

)

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MENS 4
WOMEN'S SINGLES RACOUETBALL - OCT
29 CO-REC WALLVBALL - NOV. 4 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00PM ON DUE DATE PICK
UP ENTRY FORMS IN 130 PERRY FIELD
HOUSE.
Thon On! Thon On! Thon On! Thon On!
All organizations Mandatory DGR Meeting
lor Dance Marathon"!
When: October 30,1997
When 1007 BA
Tune: 9:15pm
Any Questions call 372 0530

9Q*A98
Alternative Clothing, e winter Wear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry
• Imported Cigars • Clove
Cigarettes • Incense • Unique
Candles • Glass Cunos •Tapestries
• Stickers • Posters
• 200* Tees

445 E. Woostcr
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat 11:30-9 Sunday 12-6
354-0176

Txrryrrmrzcz.

WANTED
1 subisr needed immediately. 2 bdrm. 2 bath,
own room Close lo campus CHEAP RENT
3546397
^__
1 -2 Subleasers needed. Spnng semester
One bedroom house on Wooster.
S3307mo&uDl 353 4037
1-2 s«c-ease's needed ASAP for Spring Semester 1996 Close to campus. $150 a month
tor rent, plus gas and water Please call Christie or Jessica & 373-6001
Need 2 Dec Graduation Tickets
Call Came© 353-4228

■%

H

Roommates needed now & second semester
Own Room
353-0325

"GOOD COOKIN-COWBOY STYLE

Open M-T-W-TH and Sat

Subteaser needed immediately to fill one room
in a two bedroom apt. Rent $2S8/mo Only pay
etednoty. Please call 353 0379
Sublease' needed now or lor spring Cheap
rent Close to campus Call 353-2*91.
Sublease's needed lor spring semester
Perfect location/ cheap rent

Call Came 352 6766

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
Free information Call 410-347-1475

Singers,Singer/Doncers,
Musicians & D.J.'s
Cincinnati, Ohio
Tuesday, November 4, 1997
University of Cincinnati
Tangeman Center - Room 402
Auditions: 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Sandusky, Ohio
Tuesday, November 11, 1997
Cedar Point
Live Entertainment Office
Auditions: 12:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Bowling Green, Ohio
Wednesday, November 12, 1997
Bowling Green State University
University Union - Ohio Suite
Auditions: 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Westerville, Ohio (Columbus area)
Thursday, November 13,1997
Otterbein College
Battelle Fine Arts Center, Dance Studio
Auditions: 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Youngstown. Ohio
Sunday, November 16, 1997
Youngstown State University
Dana School of Music - Room 3136
Auditions: 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

ASSEMBLERS Excellent income to assemble
products at home Info 1-504 646-1700. IX PT
OH62S5
ATTENTION STUDENTS
Now hiring lor Fa* & Spring Semesters
Part Time
Less than one block from campus
ttVHR STARTING PAY
3 shifts available:
A Shift 7am 10am
B Shift 10 15am -i 15pm
C Shift t 30pm 4 30pm
Must be available to work 5 days per week on
same shift with possibility of working
2 1/2 hours & geronj paid for 3
CALL NOW
before you register Spring Semester
354-8802
354-8703

Dancers - Now hiring for the
f 1 Gentlemen's Club in Toledo.
Travel A magazine modeling available
DeiaVu4i9-531-0079
Gymnastics Instructors
Part-time Pre school through intermediate
rumbling classes. Apply at the Catholic Club,
1601 Jefferson Ave 243-7255
Lifeguards
Part-time. Certifications required Apply at the
Catholic Club, 1601 Jefferson Ave
243 7255
Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking tor part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week withm walking distance to
BGSU campus7 Interested m working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc?
Rale of pay is $5.15 per hour. Apply in oerson
between the hours of 9am-5pm. Mon -Fri. at:
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc 428 Ctough
SI BG 43402
Recreation Leadens
Child care counselors and/or IGC Course Instructors (includes climbing wall) Part-time.
Training available. Apply at the Catholic Club.
1601 Jefferson Ave 243-7255
SEASONAL
ORDER
ENTRY
J5 75- J6 25..
Hckory Farms is now hiring full and part-time
Order Entry personnel to input orders into our
order processing system Positions are open
on day. evening, and third shifts during me
week and on weekends. 4. 6. and 8 hour shifts
available Must have basic computer and typing skills Positions are also open lor clerical
personnel Attendance incentives, generous
employee discount, and professional supervision. Apply in person at our corporate offices
Mon- Fn. from 9 00am - 7:00pm, M-F Hickory
Farms, 1505 Holland Rd., Maunee. OH
43537 EOE
HICKORY FARMS
Security Officers
Earn money while you study. Immed full A part
time positions avail in Bowling Green Musi be
at least 16 yrs old No exp necessary, although a plus. Must have telephone A reliable
transportation Full benefit package avail. paid
vacations, advancements, weeklypay. uniforms A paid training. Apply <n person or call
Continental Secret Service Bureau, Inc. 415
Huron St Toledo. OH 43604
1 800-869-8975
Spring Break 96 ' Cancun From S3M
Reps wanted' Sell 15 and go free!
15 Free Meals. Lowest Prices Guaranteed'
i-800-446<8355*www sun breaks com
Supported Living Provider- needed to provide
direct care services to adults with mental retardation and developmental disabiliiies High
school diploma or GED required. Varied shifts
available 10-25 hours weekly Salary $7.25mr
Persona interested may obtain an apfticaton
packet Monday Friday. 8 00am 4 30pm, at
Wood County Board ol MR/DO Entrance B.
11160 E Gypsy Lane Road, Bowling Green.
EOE

Cal or Walk In
Free Parking In Rear

Bob @ 669 3393
Want more than jusl a minimum wage |Ob but
you lack work experience' Want to do a job
thai makes a difference in the life ol another'
Assisting persons with mental retardation/developmental disabilities m their daily Irving skills can provide you with personal satis
faction as well as an excellent salary and bene
fit package. Part time positions as well as
overnights and turd shift posbon now available Salary $7.55 hourly first 90 days, thereal
ter $9 32 - Ji5.04.hr depending upon eipenence. Interested persons may obtain an application packet from Wood County Board of
Mental Retardation, 11160 E Gypsy Lane Rd ,
Ent.B, Bowling Green, OH. 8 00am 4 30pm
EOE.
Wanted 100 Students. Lose 8-lOOlbs New
metabolism breakthrough- Dr. recommended
Guaranteed. J30 cost Free gift.
1-800-856-091A

Premier Resort camping membership Two for
the price of one1 Coast to coast members'
Many amenities $6,000 negotiable
Call 1 800 966 3630

FOR RENT
* 11songs available for 98 99
Will mail or you pick-up al
316 E. Merry #3.353-0325
1 bdrm, unfurnished, 134 1/2 W. Poe Rd
Stove A Herndg provided. John Newiove Real
Estate 354 2260

1-4 subieaaers needed Immed. Two blocks
Irom campus Call 354 2427
2 bdrm. apt avail immediately. Furnished or
unfurnished. All uOl. mdud. Can 352-1520.
Msdhatlsr Midnight Madnei
Tonight at Midnight
Dave Matthews Band
PNsh
The Del Tones
G Love A Special Sauce
Kiss
The Cure
Hum
Tonight at Mjdmght
Madhaner Music
'43(. Wooster

Female Spring Subteaser Needed Huge
house w/own room Ji90/mo plus uM. Close
to campus A bars, f nendiy roommates
3537905
Female Subteaser needed for next semester at
Columbia Courts. Ji75/mo. plus uOl. Call
3/3-1778.
Large 1 bdrm A lots of storage. No pets, 1 yr.
lease, $400 including ubHtjes/mo.

352 1266 or 354-0229

353 3555
Computer for Sale
486 MultiMedia Complete System
Internet ready $435
Upnght Freezer for Sale $75

Bob @669 3393
For Sale
Fender Tek» with case $300

Now available: Mount Vernon Apts. 2 bedroom, fully furnished, uol. provided . balconies,
tauoVy facilities, on-site manager. Rent negotiabie Call now 352 9909
NOW AVAILABLE
1 A 2 bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Call 352-9378 for rates.
RENT BY NOV. 1 GET 10% DISCOUNT 1
bdrm
unfurnished, 2 bdrm, furnished/unfurnished 354-6036

Call 63^3623

M
«-

"V

Q/nuMtys
10% Discount
to All Students,
Faculty & Staff
w/ BGSU I.D.
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 7am-11pm
Fri.-Sat. 7am-12am
Valid Ihrought the 19971998 schoolyear

ave^t SOCIETY OF
•AfA PROFESSIONAL
•♦23 JOURNALISTS.
Invites you
to a presentation by

LAURA SPITZER
WTVG-13 ABC reporter
and Findlay bureau chief

Tuesday. October 28
8 p.m.
117 BA Building

GIVE OUR EARTH A BREAK

NEVER
WORK
LUNCH
AGAIN!

UAI.UU

><» HI i is. JI s r mi.ii i.
•Top Wages
• Ffexbte Hours
•PaidVacalions
• HeatvDental Insurance
• Employee
Stock Option Plan
are just afew of the great
benefits wailing tor you!

• Assistant Choreographer
• Costumed Characters
(Berenslain Bears"4)

Apply In person
Mon.-Frl. 2-4

• Costume Shop Personnel

CALL (419) 627-2390 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

For additional sites or
information contact:
Cedar Point*
Live Entertainment
Post Office Box 5006
Sandusky, OH 44871-5006
(419)627-2390
www.cedarpoint.com

PowerMac 5260/100 ink jet ind 16/840 14m
extensive software Ethernet and 33.6 modem
Price negotiable aleighe@bgnel

i subteaser needed Spnng semester. Large
house A own room. 2 blocks from campus A
bars $i54/mo * 1/6 util Call Laura @
352-8384

FOR SALE

• I if hni. inns

POSITIONS
ALSO
AVAILABLE

Mobil Home For Sale- Weston
14 x 65 Very good condition
J8900 Owner financing available

Tutor needed for H S. Pre-calc
Trig student About i hr per week.
fISmr. Call Tammy at 419 686 3474

Cook's assistant, varied hours. Must be avail,
some lunches A weekends Apply between
2-4. Mon-Fri. Elks Club. 200 Campbell Hill Rd
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426 East Wooster • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

352-4576

Monday. October 27. 1997

401 W. Dussell Road
Maumee, OH 43537
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Keep our hallways, classrooms & outdoors cleanRecycle The BG News

E4 More Days
Till Halloween! I

